August 22, 2016

85 Devonshire Street, 3rd Floor, Boston, MA 02109
Tel: 617.412.4480

Ms. Jessica Brodie, CPRP, Director
Wayland Recreation Department
41 Cochituate Road
Wayland, MA 01778
Re:
Subject:

Wayland High School Athletic Facility Strategic Master Plan
Letter Proposal

Dear Ms. Brodie:
We are pleased to submit this technical and price proposal to prepare a strategic master plan for
the Wayland High School property, to include all exterior athletic facilities. As described in your
request for proposals the basic work effort involves the updating of a 2000 master planning
document and analysis of issues related to the town drinking supply well and nearby synthetic turf
multi‐use field. Specifically, the scope of our work shall include the following:

Wayland High School
Athletic Facilities

Wayland High School Property

Project Outreach and Coordination
All work will be coordinated with designated representatives of the Wayland Recreation
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Department. In order to obtain necessary project approvals, permits and community buy‐in we
anticipate meeting with the following entities:









Recreation Commission
Historical Commission
Conservation Commission
Facilities Department
School Committee
School Department (Athletics + other programs making use of facilities)
Department of Public Works
Other interested project stakeholders

In regard to public engagement, we anticipate up to three public meetings, as described under
Item 6 below. With the subject property being scrutinized in regard to storm water management
and drinking water supply compliance issues and also scrutinized in regard to certain
characteristics of the nearby synthetic turf multi‐use sports facility, we anticipate that an extensive
and well‐planned public engagement (and associated preparation) process will be required in order
to inform, build support and yield successful project outcomes.
Anticipated Scope of Work
1. Project Kick‐off Meeting‐ We will meet with Wayland Recreation Department representatives
at the outset of the project to confirm all basic project expectations, the preferred direction of
our master planning efforts and project timelines. At this time we will also establish the
desired approach to public outreach and to project coordination with key town departments,
commissions and other designated constituent groups. Our intention is to obtain all relevant
project information pertaining to the property from the Town at this meeting.
2. Baseplan Compilation‐ Assuming that the Town of Wayland will provide suitable property
survey plans (including property lines, topography, site details and utilities), Weston &
Sampson will prepare an appropriate baseplan for the development of the physical master
plan.
3. Detailed Evaluation of Current Facilities‐ Our project team will perform site reconnaissance
efforts to visually review and assess all property areas and facilities/features, including passive
recreational elements and natural areas.
4.

We anticipate making multiple visits to the property with key project representatives from the
town and school department in attendance and with appropriate professional design and
scientific disciplines of our firm represented. One major goal of the field visits will be to
confirm current conditions in relation to the conditions described in the 2010 master planning
effort.
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5. Evaluation of the Water Quality Report and Well‐Head Report and Evaluation of the Current
O&M Plan and Compliance factors with the Conservation Commission‐ We’ve reviewed the
Eggleston Environmental Report and the Wayland School Committee letter. We have located
the well site in GIS (image below) and based on our initial review, the artificial turf field does
not appear to be in Zone 1 for the Happy Hollow Wells. However, discharge (or leachate) from
the artificial turf fields may be drawn into the pumping wells as the field is in Zone II for the
wellfield. We agree that the town should be protecting their water supply wells by following
the Order of Conditions and the settlement agreement required by the DEP, as indicated in Mr.
Eggleston’s letter. Weston & Sampson staff members can provide assistance with compliance
and follow up on the recommendations in Ms. Eggleston’s letter. In conjunction with this, we
believe that meeting many of the stipulated requirements can be accomplished by Town
personnel, with our guidance. Weston & Sampson can also provide a hydrogeologist to address
Item #7C of the Settlement Agreement / DEP Decision to assess the potential capture zone
impacts of the turf field (and impacts of a natural turf field should this be desired). Our
assumption is that the Zone II Report for the well(s) will be available for our review and use as
we perform work under this item.
Image showing approximate well locations to the west of
Wayland High School (above) and environmental resource
map showing all area sensitive receptors (below).
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6. Review and update the 2010 Gale Report‐ with a focus on the facilities at the high school, we
will review, validate, revise as needed and otherwise update all of the data contained in the
2010 Gale Report. In essence, we will meet with all key project stakeholders and confirm all
data contained in Sections 1 through 15 of the report. This shall generally include:









Field condition assessments updates
Field usage data updates and programming matrix
Redevelopment strategies (short term/long term)
Master Plan identifying sports facility and ancillary facility layouts and identification of all
other needed or desired site improvements
Phasing strategies
Implementation strategies
Estimates of probable cost for various recommended initiatives

All master plans will be prepared in an illustrative format for ease of presenting the information
to a lay audience and for receiving meaningful input from that audience.
During this stage we will consider the synthetic turf vs. natural turf debate for the primary
multi‐use field and track in relation to the public dialogue about the benefits and limitations of
each field type. We will also report on any implications of the field in regard to proximity to the
town drinking wells and drinking well fields. On both counts, we are fully prepared to lead a
constructive dialogue with all project stakeholders and other interested residents.
7. Public Engagement and other Meetings‐ in cooperation with the Wayland Recreation
Department and Wayland Recreation Commission, Weston & Sampson will present master plan
findings to town and community representatives at up to three public information meetings.
We anticipate that the first meeting would be held near the conclusion of the existing facility
inventory and analysis of existing conditions phase. Using input from the first meeting we
would develop a preliminary master strategic facilities improvement plan, with a variety of
options and budget guidance. We would then present this information at a second meeting.
Using input from this second meeting, master plans designs, cost estimates, implementation
and phasing approaches would be refined, and a single preferred master improvements plan
and implementation strategy would be established. On your behalf, we would look for
adoption of the final preferred design plan at this time.
In addition to the public information meetings, we anticipate many meetings with the school
department, including athletics program leaders and the school committee and other key
athletic facility constituents throughout the master planning process.
8. Final Deliverables‐ In conjunction with updating the Master Plan, we anticipate preparing and
furnishing to the town the following documents:


Existing Conditions and Analysis Plan‐ This plan will identify and analyze all current
conditions at the high school property, including fields, courts and all other support
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facilities/features and site amenities. Work may also include the review of previously
undeveloped or underperforming areas in order to determine the potential for new,
reoriented or expanded facilities. All existing site features will be identified. Analysis notes
will highlight all existing conditions and identify opportunities for potential improvements
or limitations that might hinder improvements.


New Opportunities Plan‐ this high quality illustrative drawing will represent the physical
aspects of the updated master plan and identify all potential facility improvements. All
parts of the property will be considered including the previously undeveloped or
underperforming areas.



Master Plan Narrative‐ prepare a written update to the 2010 Master Plan in a report
format. This narrative document will include a summary of all project findings and
outcomes. It will describe the community participation process, outcomes of all town
department and commission meetings, identify all significant master plan
recommendations, identify cost considerations and introduce phasing and implementation
considerations.
As part of this effort, we will develop a maintenance plan for all outdoor campus facilities.
The plan will identify maintenance requirements over the course of a typical calendar year.
The master plan narrative will include color photos and support graphics and both the
analysis plan and illustrative master plan in fold‐out formats. This document will also
describe outcomes related to the synthetic turf vs. natural turf dialogue and related to
continued compliance with DEP and Wayland Conservation Commission requirements on
the matter of the town drinking wells. The document will be suitable for distribution in hard
copy form or electronically. We anticipate that this document will be useful in regard to
building community support for the necessary upgrades to the Wayland High School
athletic/recreation facility complex footprint.

Price Proposal
We have established the following pricing strategy for the development of master planning efforts
that address the scope described in the RFP as articulated throughout this document. As we are
keenly interested in providing the most value, we are completely willing to negotiate in good faith
with Town of Wayland representatives to potentially refine our assumptions and adjust our scope
and approach in any way that is mutually beneficial and agreeable.
Scope Item or Phase
1. Project Kick‐off Meeting
2. Baseplan Compilation
3. Detailed Evaluation of Current Facilities (*)
4. Evaluation of the Water Quality Report and Well‐Head Report
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$ 1,000
$ 3,000
$ 4,000
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5. Review and Update the 2010 Gale Report
6. Public Engagement and other Meetings
7. Project Deliverables
Total Cost

$ 2,000
$ 4,000
$ 8,000
$22,000

(*) we have not included the cost of testing field root zone mixes to determine capacity to support high performing
turf

As a final note regarding the scope and pricing information contained herein, we have not included
costs associated with soil borings, or the completion of test pits as the potential need for these
items is not known at this time.
Thanks for the opportunity to work with the Town of Wayland on this important town and high
school sports and recreation facility master planning endeavor and please contact our office with
any questions pertaining to this proposal.
Regards,
WESTON & SAMPSON

Eugene R. Bolinger, RLA
Vice President
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